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Archana Kumari Singh of House of Badnore pens her journey from a royal background to editor to corporate boss to entrepreneur ...
Archana Kumari Singh of House of Badnore pens her journey from a royal background to editor to corporate boss to entrepreneur
Clans from South India set out on an adventurous migration along the coast, reveals a book by linguistic anthropologist Ganesh N Devy, which will be out soon ...
Long trek to Gandhara 6,000 years ago
Ahead of her journey as part of the billionaire Richard Branson's team, her grandfather said that he is "overwhelmed with joy". On July 11, Sirisha Bandla, 33, a native of Guntur district of India's ...
Sirisha Bandla's family reacts to her becoming the second India -born woman in space
My Prime Minister Narendra Modi – a book on the life of PM Narendra Modi is set to hit the shelves soon. The Malayalam edition of the book, penned by Kerala-based author Azeez Abdulla and published by ...
Azeez Abdulla’s biography on PM Narendra Modi to hit the shelves soon
This article has been sponsored by Rin. With the Tokyo Olympics 2021 only a few days away, the country has come together to support all the athletes who ...
‘Mom Pawned Jewellery to Fuel My Passion’: India’s First Fencer To Reach Olympics
The Olympics before the Tokyo Games of 1964 had usually been a European reserve. Yes, they were held in Melbourne in 1956. But even Australia was a British dominated country. It took 68 years since ...
Know Your Olympics - Tokyo Olympics 1964
A medical student from Kerala's Thrissur district, who was the first COVID-19 case in India last January, has contracted the virus again, reports said on Tuesday. After a gap of one-and-a-half years, ...
Kerala student, India's first COVID-19 patient, reinfected with virus
I thought I was careful. I always put on masks, observed social distancing, used sanitisers and had taken the first Covid shot, so Covid can’t catch me. But in that hide-and-seek game, it caught me ...
Experience of Covid-hit: Journey from being +ve to –ve & beyond
Five booked for grabbing land in Rajkot 25-yr-old man murdered over petty issue in Rajkot village With its latest TVC #AbWaqtHaiChamakneKa, Rin celebrates the inspiring journey of India’s first ...
Five booked for grabbing land in Rajkot
MSMEs currently contribute around 30% to the GDP of the country and digitalization can enable them to grow their share exponentially ...
Communication Platform As a Service: A tailored approach to customer engagement for India’s MSMEs
From being a ticket collector to becoming the most successful captain of Team India, MS Dhoni's illustrious career is nothing short of a thrilling movie. Director Neeraj Pandey did an excellent job of ...
MS Dhoni's birthday: 5 unknown things his biopic tells us
Yashpal Sharma, one of India's heroes from the 1983 World Cup, died of a heart attack in Noida today. He produced three significant performances for India during their historic triumph in 1983 and ...
Yashpal Sharma - Hidden Facts About One of India's Heroes From The 1983 World Cup
Today, the children of Khempur village in Rajasthan are acquiring new skills and hope, spending time constructively and making their families and the state proud by participating in skateboarding ...
Kids From a Village Reach National Skating Championships, All Thanks to a New Park
Mumbai: Zell Education, a budding Edtech company headquartered in Mumbai with branches in Delhi and Pune, Launches its latest Learning Management System (LMS) ‘Nimbus’ which is an analytics-based appr ...
Zell Education Launches ‘Nimbus’ – a revolutionary new learning management system to make online education accessible
Peerless Icon Inspiring Generations, authors Trinetra and Anshula Bajpai take you on a fascinating up close and personal journey that will unveil the many facets of the magnificent personality of this ...
Films that were not to be[Book Excerpt] Dilip Kumar: Films that were not to be
In less than 48 hours, a Virgin Galactic spacecraft with a crew of people inside will launch from New Mexico's spaceport. It's an event that New Mexico has been working towards for decades. Our state ...
Countdown to Launch: New Mexico’s Journey to Space
What would you do with a $154 million windfall? For Evan Zimmermann, former owner of Antiquorum, a world-renowned auction house which he sold to a Swiss investment firm for $154 million, the ...
What would you do with $154m? Follow one financier's journey around the globe
I couldn’t stop my tears. It’s about a dog who is on a journey to find someone. The teaser begins with Charlie breaking off a glass window and running to some unknown destination. She runs through ...
I am a dog lover and I live with them: Susmita Chatterjee
Rin celebrates the inspiring journey of India’s first Olympic fencer C.A.Bhavani Devi Police: At least 7 dead in Bangladesh blast; cause unknown In this file photo taken on May 10, 2013 Soldiers ...
Last German troops leave Afghanistan after nearly 20 years
Business Insider India caught up with Nitin ... CDP helps brands activate known and unknown customer data to manage the entire customer profile and journey seamlessly in one system, without ...
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